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Introduction

Black and Pink Massachusetts (MA) is a volunteer-fueled organization that supports

LGBTQI+ people and people living with HIV impacted by the criminal legal system.

We do this work through advocacy, mutual aid, and community organizing. We have

over 170 members incarcerated throughout Massachusetts, including prisons and

local jails. We offer several programs including bail support, pen pal programs, a

bi-monthly newsletter, re-entry support, and housing aid. In short, we are led by and

in direct relationship with currently and formerly incarcerated people.



LGBTQ people are three-times more likely to become incarcerated than

non-LGBTQ people. People living with HIV are also overrepresented in prisons1

and jails, ranging from 5-7-times that of the general population. Prisons are2

generally hostile towards LGBTQ people. While incarcerated, LGBTQ+ people face

shockingly high rates of sexual abuse, physical abuse, and discrimination.3 4

“Jails and prisons are traumatizing and often dangerous places, especially for

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) people and anyone who

doesn’t fit gender stereotypes. In a country that incarcerates more of its people than

any other large nation in the world, LGBTQ people are more likely to end up behind

bars and more likely to face abuse behind bars than the general population. Being

LGBTQ in a U.S. jail or prison often means daily humiliation, physical and sexual

abuse, and the fear that it will get worse if you complain.”5

The RIGHTS Act seeks to improve conditions of confinement with a focus on safety,

health, and to transform the homophobic and transphobic culture inside prisons in

the following ways:

Safety

This bill would rectify the current dangerous cell-matching procedure by prohibiting

correctional facilities from celling homophobic and transphobic people with LGBTQ+

5 See Footnote 4

4 LGBTQ People Behind Bars (2018) National Center for Transgender Equality.
https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/resources/TransgenderPeopleBehindBars.pdf

3 This report found that LGBTQ+ prisoners are 10x more likely to experience sexual violence than
non-LGBTQ+ prisoners. Sexual victimization in Prisons and Jails Reported by Inmates, 2011-2012. U.S.
Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics.  (2015)
https://bjs.ojp.gov/content/pub/pdf/svpjri1112.pdf

2 People living with HIV are 5-7x more likely to be incarcerated than people not living with HIV. The HIV
Center for Law and Policy, based on National Inmate Survey, 2011-2012.

1 Incarceration Rates and Traits of Sexual Minorities in the United States. National Inmate Survey,
2011-2012. University of California, Los Angeles School of Law, William’s Institute. February 2017



people. This would relieve LGBTQ+ people from the abuse that comes from the

current cell-matching procedure and spare guards from having to break up

avoidable fights, to maintain the orderly running of the institution.

One major source of physical violence against LGBTQ people originates from a

haphazard cell-matching proceedure. Prisoners are generally not allowed to choose

their cell-mate. Instead, they are semi-randomly assigned. When an LGBTQ person

is assigned to cell with a homophobic or transphobic person, this can be a recipe

for disaster. It can result in LGBTQ prisoners being beaten or rejected from the cell.

Upon rejection from a cell, an LGBTQ prisoner is often threatened with solitary

confinement for “refusing a housing assignment” even though it is no fault of their

own. Having to choose between solitary confinement or a beating is a false choice

with no winning. While some guards may be understanding and accommodating,

many are not.

For example, when a Black and Pink member living at MCI- Shirley was

assigned to a new cell, his cell-mate refused to accept him. He was told to

inform the guard that he is unable to live there. Instead of re-assigning him to

a more compatible cell, the guard instructed him to “handle his business.”

Our member once again attempted to enter the cell. This time, our member

was dragged to the guard podium by his would-be cell-mate and was beaten

in front of the guard. This is just one of many examples of a botched6

cell-matching procedure gone awry.

6 This story was collected while the Special Commission to Study the Health and Safety of LGBTQI
Prisoners visited MCI-Shirley in 2019. Michael Cox, executive director of Black and Pink MA, serves on
this commission as the Attorney General’s appointee.



Health

The RIGHTS Act ensures that pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) be available to7

incarcerated people to protect against new HIV infections, provides for a 30-day

supply of said medication upon release from custody, and allows medication to treat

HIV be available for in-cell storage.8

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommends condoms and PrEP as the best

HIV prevention tools. Correctional facilities in Massachusetts offer neither condoms9

nor PrEP. Correctional officials often point to their self-imposed prohibition against

consensual sex as reason for not providing these harm reduction tools. Despite this

prohibition, consensual sex still happens in correctional facilties. As such, tools

should be available to prevent the contraction of HIV. This should be seen as a

public health response, rather than a correctional or security response to HIV

prevention. To recommend PrEP for non-incarcerated people but to prohibit it

for those we incarcerate is to say we value some lives more than others.

In 2014, the California General Assembly passed the Prisoner Protections for

Family and Community Health Act which mandates condom dispensing machines10

be available in each housing unit across the state. After a rigorous pilot study, their11

report indicated there was no increased risk to safety or security. Their distribution

method was feasible and relatively low cost, especially compared to the

11 Evaluation of a Prisoners Condom Access Pilot Program conducted in One California State Prison
Facility. Public Health Unit, California Correctional Health Care Services. September 2011.

10 California General Assembly. Assembly bill No. 966. Title 7 of Part 3 of the Penal Code, relating to
prison inmates. http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/f aces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB966

9 See https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/index.html

8 “PrEP Must Be Available Behind Bars” (2021)
https://commonwealthmagazine.org/criminal-justice/prep-must-be-available-behind-bars/

7A medication taken daily that substantially reduces the risk of HIV transmission.

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB966


astronomical costs of medication to treat people living with HIV. Finally, it

determined the pilot program was likely to reduce the transmission of HIV and other

sexually transmitted infections. Likewise, PrEP availability in Massachusetts would

achieve many of these goals.

Vermont, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia also all

provide condoms to incarcerated people. , Joseph Patrissi, former12 13

Commissioner of Correction for Vermont stated, “I’m sure as heck not going

to get in the way if it’s the best medical practice even though it might not be

the best corrections practice.” Likewise, the Captain Joseph Dempsey14

stated, “The Sheriff’s Department has taken the position that public health

outweighs the concerns about sex in jail.”15

Another important provision within the RIGHTS Act includes releasing prisoners

with a full 30-day supply of PrEP. Upon release from incarceration, many people

return to drug use, sex work, and other high-risk behaviors that increase the

likelihood they will contract HIV. By providing a 30-day supply of PrEP, the

Commonwealth would create the opportunity for at-risk individuals to protect

themselves from HIV infections regardless of what they choose to do upon release.

This would assist the state-wide fight against new HIV infections, protect the

Commonwealth's Treasury from the ballooning costs of HIV treatment, and save so

many individuals and their families from the pain and agony of living with HIV.

The final section pertaining to HIV is in regard to HIV treatment while incarcerated.

15

https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2014/11/06/California-law-to-provide-condoms-to-inmates-in-state-pris
ons-passes/3541415303118/

14 https://www.nytimes.com/1987/03/08/us/vermont-prisons-give-immates-condoms-on-request.html
13 This program started in 1987 during the height of the HIV epidemic.
12 https://www.prisonlegalnews.org/news/2016/sep/2/condoms-now-available-prisoners-three-states/

https://www.nytimes.com/1987/03/08/us/vermont-prisons-give-immates-condoms-on-request.html


The RIGHTS Act would mandate literature about living well with HIV be available in

all institutional libraries and permit in-cell storage of medication used to treat HIV.

This would reduce barriers and stigma related to taking HIV medication through

“med call” or “med line” where large groups of individuals are called to receive their

medications. It can sometimes take up to an hour to receive one’s medication in this

line which creates a barrier for some people to take their medications. Further, med

calls can sometimes be called erratically, and our incarcerated members report their

medication being improperly crushed despite manufacturer instructions that prohibit

this practice. These medications are non-narcotic and crushing them serves no

penological purpose.

For example, a member of Black and Pink living with HIV complained because

his medication was being crushed by the nurse. The nurse refused to change

her crushing habits despite the manufacturer's recommendations against this

practice. He was forced to initiate a time-consuming institutional grievance

procedure. He prevailed on appeal. In a sick twist, he was later placed in

solitary confinement. The same nurse who refused to stop crushing his

medication distributed his medication while in solitary confinement. He

pointed out how he already grieved this issue. It was reported to us that the

nurse stated, “You should have thought about that before you sucked a dick.”

The Department of Correction already has a policy guiding in-cell storage of

medication. At one time, this included HIV medications but when Wellpath, the new

medical contractor, took over service for the Department of Correction, they

removed HIV medications from this list. Prisoners’ Legal Services sued on behalf of

people living with HIV but ultimately lost their suit. This provision would restore HIV

medication to the “Keep on Person” list for in-cell storage and self-dosing.



LGBTQ-Affirming Programming, Books, and Movies

The RIGHTS Act would mandate access to LGBTQ-affirming books, magazines,

and movies in each institutional library. This would be a common resource for all

prisoners to learn more about LGBTQ culture, history, unique needs, and current

affairs within the community. Further, presence of such materials would signal to the

entire incarcerated population and correctional staff that LGBTQ people have a

right to exist -- even in prison. Another benefit to this provision would be to create a

more welcoming space for LGBTQ guards and staff. It is no secret that the military,

police, and corrections fields are hyper-masculine spaces often coupled with

homophobia and transphobia.16

An example of the homophobic culture inside prisons is best illustrated

through a phone call between Black and Pink MA and a member incarcerated

at MCI-Shirley. While in the middle of a conversation in 2020, our executive

director overheard a prisoner yell, “Get off the phone! Fags can’t use THIS

phone.” [emphasis added] Our member stated he had to get off the phone

and would attempt to call back. It was later explained that certain prisoners

prohibit LGBTQ people from using certain phones within their housing unit.

Most facilities do not offer any books, movies, magazines, or groups tailored to the

needs of LGBTQ people. Black and Pink members report that when they request

said materials, they are denied. Surprisingly, many administrators cite the Prison

Rape Elimination Act as justification for denying these requests. Black and Pink

understands justification for such denials to be both homophobic and a gross

misunderstanding of PREA. Rather, it illustrates how administrators interpret PREA

16 The Role of Misogyny and Homophia in Prison Sexual Abuse. Terry Kupers. 2010.
https://escholarship.org/uc/item/6p54x5qm



to mean erasing all LGBTQ identities and behavior, sexual or non-sexual, as our

testimony will further demonstrate.

State correctional facilities typically offer an institutional library containing books

and magazines, and a system to transmit movies across the facility. County

facilities usually offer a library. However, most do not offer LGBTQ-affirming books

or movies. Sometimes this is through oversight, but many times these resources

are requested by LGBTQ prisoners and denied. To no avail, several Black and Pink

members have gone so far as to file institutional grievances to overturn these

denials. These losses at the administrative level underscore the deep-rooted

stigma, shame, and culture of homophobia and transphobia embedded in the

correctional system.

Another provision of this bill would create an LGBTQ support group within each

facility. Norfolk State Prison offers us a rare and powerful example. They stand as

one of the only correctional facilities to offer a group like this. The reason they were

able to form is because of their unique chater with the state which allows more

latitude for prisoner-organizing. Here, they discuss LGBTQ concerns, advocate to

administration, support one another, and educate one another. Unfortunately, most

prison and jail administrators reject the need for LGBTQ-affirming programming.

For example, Black and Pink members housed at both MCI-Shirley and

NCCI-Gardner requested a LGBTQ group. They were either ignored or denied.

Administrators at specific facilities even undermine executive level guidance

on treatment of LGBTQ people. Throughout our work on the Special

Commission to Study the Health and Safety of LGBTQI prisoners, Black and

Pink MA Executive Director Michael Cox witnessed Jennifer Gaffney, Deputy

Commissioner of Clinical Services for the Massachusetts Department of



Correction, clearly instruct Superintendents at MCI-Shirley and NCCI-Gardner

to create LGBTQ groups. Jennifer also pre-approved several

LGBTQ-affirming movies for play during June, commonly celebrated as Pride

Month by the LGBTQ community. Unfortunately, no movies played and no

groups were initiated.

This example underscores why legislative action is required to move facilities in a

positive direction.

Solitary Confinement

There are several clear pathways for an LGBTQ person to be disproportionately

subjected to solitary confinement. This bill would prohibit its use in three key17

situations, particularly for non-security related behaviors.

LGBTQ people are disproportionately subjected to solitary confinement. Two

studies demonstrate this phenomenon. The first was conducted by the United

States’ Department of Justice which indicated 23% of LGBTQ prisoners were

subjected to solitary confinement while only 18% of non-LGBTQ prisoners

experienced the same. The second study was conducted by Black and Pink18

National. Their national survey of over 1,000 LGBTQ prisoners shows that 85% of

survey respondents had been subjected to solitary confinement during their

incarceration; half of those surveyed reported spending two or more years,

cumulatively.19

19 Coming Out of Concrete Closets, Black and Pink National, 2015. https://www.blackandpink.org

18 Use of Restrictive Housing In U.S. Prisons and Jails”, U.S. Bureau of Justice and Statistics, 2011.
https://bjs.ojp.gov/library/publications/use-restrictive-housing-us-prisons-and-jails-2011-12

17 “Solitary Confinement Use Disproportionately Against LGBTQ People.” (2019)
https://www.wbur.org/news/2019/10/09/lgbt-solitary-massachusetts-prisons

https://www.blackandpink.org


Prohibiting solitary confinement for reporting sexual violence

Nobody should fear reporting sexual violence, especially not in a prison or jail. Yet,

many LGBTQ prisoners are hesitant to report sexual violence because they might

be placed in solitary confinement or be transferred to another institution. Instead,

they suffer in silence. When an LGBTQ person is subjected to solitary confinement

for reporting sexual violence, it adds to their suffering when they require a

theraputic environment. It creates a chilling effect which deters future reporting.

Some LGBTQ prisoners will forgo any reporting and navigate safety on their own

terms rather than risk having their lives turned upside down by having their social

network, education, programming, or work assignments interrupted. These are the

day-to-day choices LGBTQ prisoners are forced to make in balancing their quality

of life and safety.

Prohibiting solitary confinement for incidental touching

The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) is federal legisaltion designed to detect,20

prevent and eliminate sexual violence in prisons and jails. Correctional staff are

trained to detect evidence of sexual violence. PREA is often utilized in ways

unimagined. For LGBTQ prisoners, this means being hyper-surveilled and

hyper-policed. Overzealous or homo/transphobic guards can cause great harm by

initiating a PREA investigation for unwarranted reasons when an LGBTQ prisoner is

involved in hugging, patting, or other forms of non-sexual touching. The end result

is that PREA is used more often as a sword than as a shield against LGBTQ

prisoners.

For example, Black and Pink MA Executive Director Michael Cox was placed

20 For more information visit:
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/the-prison-rape-elimination-act-prea-of-2003



in solitary confinement after giving another gay friend a good-bye hug in the

prison yard. A Lieutenant known to be homophobic ordered both huggers to

be placed in solitary confinement pending a PREA investigation.

Unfortunately, these experiences are not unique to Michael. Other Black and

Pink members report similar instances of PREA investigations being used in

ways unimagined by the authors of PREA or the National Prison Rape

Elimination Comission to target LGBTQ people, moreso than others, for

incidental touching.

Prohibiting solitary confinement for engaging in consensual sex

Estimates range from 14% – 65% of prisoners who have engaged in consensual

sex while incarcerated. Correctional facilities prohibit consensual sex and this bill21

would not alter that prohibition. This provision would merely remove solitary

confinement as punishment for such behavior. Other means of addressing this

before would remain fully available to correctional staff.22

Using solitary confinement as a response to consensual sex is disproportionate to

the offense. Correctional facilties categorize the act of “engaging in consensual sex”

as a category 2 offense, which is the second to most egregious category of

offenses. Punishment for violating a category two offense includes, inter alia, 15

days of solitary confinement. Other offenses listed in category 2 include making a

bomb (2-6), assaulting staff (2-3), and inciting a riot (2-10).23

It is our position that consensual sex should not be listed as a category 2 offense.

While we do not encourage consensual sex in correctional facilities, the reality is

23 See list of category 2 offenses. https://www.mass.gov/doc/103-cmr-430-inmate-discipline/download

22 Please see Appendix for a more detailed research Note on this topic authored by Tim Levenwood and
Sean Cahill, of Boston University and the Fenway Institute, respectively.

21 Borchert J (2016). “Controlling Consensual Sex Among Prisoners” Law & Social Inquiry 41(3):595-615

https://www.mass.gov/doc/103-cmr-430-inmate-discipline/download


that some people are serving five-, ten-, 20-year and lifetime sentences. As a result,

it should be realistically expected that homoerotic behavior will occur. Whatever

response correctional facilities initiate should not include solitary confinement

because the punishment is disproportionate to the alleged offense. We would all be

better served if this was informally addressed by correctional staff or a less severe

punishment were to be handed down.

Data Collection

Massachusetts does not collect data on LGBTQ people in correctional

settings. This bill would rectify that oversight by collecting both quantitative and

qualitative data on the following areas:

Collection of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (SOGI) Information.

While we have national data on incarceration rates of LGBTQ people, we do not

know how many LGBTQ people are incarcerated in Massachusetts. This push for

data collection is in step with other state agencies collecting SOGI data. This data

would help policymakers make informed decisions as to where to distribute

resources and create tailor-made responses in a variety of fields including re-entry,

the courts, conditions of confinement, substance use treatment, etc.

Publication of LGBTQ- or HIV-related complaints. Due to the high security

function of prison and jail, communication and transparency are restricted. By

publishing LGBTQ- and HIV-related complaints, the prison would become more

transparent and, therefore, more accountable to the community. Individual and

institutional behaviors change when they know they are being watched or are

required to self-disclose. By revealing LGBTQ- and HIV-related complaints, we



hope to see the prison and jail self-regulate. Short of that, policy and legal

advocates would be more knowledgeable when engaging in direct advocacy.

Expanding Data Relative to the Prison Rape Elimination Act. This bill would

mandate that each publicly reported PREA incident be coupled with the factual

basis underlying each report. Annually, correctional facilities report 1) the number24

of incidents of sexual harassment and sexual violence and 2) the correlating

investigatory outcome. While the information is helpful to measure the number of

PREA incidents at each facility, it does not offer any context as to the factual basis

for each report. For example, an incarcerated person could complain about a

vigorous body search or a violent rape. Under the current reporting

procedure, neither would be distinguished. This provision would allow policy

makers, legislators, and members of the public to be better informed as to the

specific behavior being reported and prime policymakers to intervene with

appropriate advocacy or other remedies for further prevention measures.

For all of the reasons previously stated and so many more, we emplore this

Committee to swiftly move the RIGHTS Act out of Committee.

Respectfully Submitted,

Michael Cox, Executive Director

Black and Pink Massachusetts

P.O. Box 1718

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

24 For an example of the current annual PREA reports, please visit this link to Suffolk County’s PREA data.
http://www.scsdma.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/PREA-Aggregated-Data-2019.pdf



Appendix

Exhibit A: Fact Sheet





Exhibit B: Note to Special Commission to Study the Health and Safety of LGBTQI
Prisoners

To: Members of the Special Commission to Study the Health and Safety of LGBTQI Prisoners

From: Tim Levengood, Sean Cahill, The Fenway Institute, Boston University School of Public
Health

Date: 9/25/19

Re: Consensual sex in corrections facilities: what we know and what PREA says

At August’s Special Commission meeting, Sheriff Cahillane mentioned that people in corrections

facilities today are either “predator or prey” in response to a discussion of consensual sexual

behavior in prison. Both the research literature and PREA reject this black-and-white view.

Same-sex behavior in correctional settings ranges from entirely consensual to entirely

coerced.[1] Statistics show that sexual assault is common, especially for LGBT individuals. LGB

inmates are 7-10 times as likely to report having been the victim of sexual assault by another

inmate as compared to heterosexual inmates. Over one in three transgender inmates report being

the victim of sexual assault, either by inmates or by corrections officers.

Less is known about the prevalence of consensual sex in prisons, though most agree that it is

widespread. Estimates range from 14% – 65% of prisoners who have engaged in consensual

sex while incarcerated.[2]

Many correctional facilities do not permit sexual behavior of any kind (including masturbation)



citing safety concerns. A 2016 study found:

Prison officials fail to link actual risks of violence to perceived risks of violence in day-to-day

prison life. For instance, penalties for gambling do not call for administrative segregation

despite gambling’s frequent association with violence among prisoners. By failing to compare

the high levels of risk to institutional safety and security posed by gambling to the low levels of

risk posed by consensual sex, correctional leaders are perpetuating a status regime that

disparately punishes LGBT identity and desire, as well as samesex sex, and continues the

legacy of homophobia in US prisons.[3]

In Massachusetts prisons, this pattern holds. Consensual sex or “engaging in intimate acts and/or

sexual acts with another” is classified as category two offense. Other category two offenses

include making bomb threats, possessing unauthorized keys, and possessing drugs. Gambling,

however, is a category three offense. Other category three offenses include threatening another

with bodily harm or with any offense against another person, their property or their family;

extortion or blackmail in exchange for protection; and fraud or embezzlement.[4]

Sanctions for category one and two acts include inmate loss of statutory good time. They also

include longer stays in “restrictive housing” (i.e. solitary confinement) than category three

offenses. For all inmates, consensual sex or loosely defined “intimate contact” (which could

include hugging, kissing, or legs touching) could result in solitary confinement and a

punishment worse than threatening another’s person or family with violence. For little

penological reason, LGBTI inmates are thus punished more harshly for their typical behaviors

than inmates engaging in behaviors that promote violence against others and that threaten facility

safety.[5]

Ironically, LGBTI prisoners face the greatest consequences from such behavior—LGBTI

prisoners are simultaneously at increased risk of sexual victimization and at increased risk

of unwarranted punishment for consensual, non-sexual behavior. And because condoms are

often prohibited in prison, those engaging in sexual contact risk acquiring STIs such as HIV or



hepatitis C. Even if administrators claim use of solitary confinement is for safety, DOJ states

“[t]o prevent sexual abuse, the [PREA] standards require, among other things, that

facilities restrict the use of solitary confinement as a means of protecting vulnerable

inmates.”

It is important to note that PREA does not prohibit consensual sexual activity and does not

allow for punishment invoking PREA for such activity. The PREA final standards state, “[a]n

agency may, in its discretion, prohibit all sexual activity between residents and may discipline

residents for such activity. An agency may not, however, deem such activity to constitute

sexual abuse if it determines that the activity is not coerced.” While PREA allows bans on

same-sex sexual activity to remain in place, the PREA standards state that same-sex activity

should not be considered sexual abuse if the facility staff determine that the conduct was not

coerced. [6]

We believe corrections officials are better able to serve and protect their inmate populations if

they understand the motivations behind same-sex behavior in their facilities. Denying the

existence of such behavior (or not understanding why it is occurring) leaves inmates and

correctional facilities vulnerable to systemic abuse and corrections officials liable to

litigation.

[1] Pardue A Arrigo BA and Murphy DS (2011). “Sex and Sexuality in Women’s Prisons: A Preliminary
Typological Investigation” The Prison Journal 91(3):279-304.
[2] Borchert J (2016). “Controlling Consensual Sex Among Prisoners” Law & Social Inquiry 41(3):595-615
[3] Borchert J, 2016
[4] Massachusetts Department of Correction (2019). 103 CMR 430.00: Inmate discipline.
https://www.mass.gov/regulations/103-CMR-43000-inmate-discipline
[5] Ibid.
[6] 28 C.F.R. Part 115 § 115.278 §§ (g).

https://www.mass.gov/regulations/103-CMR-43000-inmate-discipline

